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WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT F. M. Be, 6ept. 3. 1W3.

Corsets
In our cornet department, we have the new fall

nodcls of elegant corset, on how. The finest
dres-maker- s know that on the fit of the corset
depends the fit of the drens.. and many insist on
their elioirtu being fitted. We wonld like to fit
every corset we well. Expert corset fitters in at- -

:. ;
' teindance with the best and most complete line

of corsets in the city to select frmti. Materials fire silks, fancy
brocades, French Coutelles, silk Jaces and silk hose supporters,
on most styles prices of those we fit, from $2.00 to $12 each.

TlnI(!RI.l
M. C. A. Building, Corner

TREATY IS ALLOWED T0D1E

No Discussion of Panama Project After Iu
' Firs: Beading,

SECRETARY WILSON BACK AT US DESK

District Attorney Will Ask thnt Hear
In cf First of the Pottoltlc

Fraud ( tirt Be Art "for
October 2tt.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23-- The State de-
partment today posted the following
bulletin:

The Department of State thin (Wednesday)
afternoon received from Minister 1 tea u pre,
at Bogota, a telegram dated September 12,
t p. m.. statins; that since the Introduction
of the proposed law- In regard to the
ranal treaty, and Its first rcuillng. there
has been no discussion of the measure In
the Colombian conKress and that the
situation is unchanged.

No additional word had been received
by Dr. Herran, the Colombian charge, up
to a late hour tonight regarding the Pan-
ama canal treaty. Dr. Herran says he
would not be surprised If Colombia should
lake the Initiatory steps for a renewal of
the canal negotiations along somewhat
different lines from that on which the last
convention was framed. Thnt this Is pos-
sible, he says, is Indicated by the

which have come to the de-
partment from the Colombian legation to
the affect that the Bogota government was
anxious to keep alive the canal negotia-
tions.' The report from, minister, tfeaypre
Indicates that the whole subject has ended
In a deadlock. '

;' Plenty of Good Corn.
Secretary Wilson of the Agricultural de-

partment, returned to. Washington tonight
from Ogden, t'tah,' where he delivered a
speech before the Irrigation congress. Ills
'journey both ways took him through the
heart of the corn, belt and tonight he said:

"The corn, crop,, gwing to the peculiarity
of the season, was late and light. Heavy
flood destroyed It on bottom lands to a
great extenti. Continued ralna throughout
June and July saturated the level landa
and retarded, the growth of coin. The
frost has Injured It lit streaks. Through
central, iowa. perhaps onequarter of the
crop ha been touched bjr the treese, but
what ha not been . affected by frost s
ripening rapidly wttfcf thlsflheV, weather.
Iowa, for Instance, will not have a many
bushel Je.Myee.r-- , 'but win produce more
No. 3 borh than last year., Their will be
plenty of corn in thcountry because feed-
ing wa very extensive last year, as the
corn wa of such a character that It had
to be fed. Feeding last year was unprofit-
able. Very many feeders lost money, there-
for they will feed less this year.

i"A very heavy hay crop wns secured this
season and pastures have been and still are
In excellent condition.

"A to wheat, threshing ha been delayed
by rainy weather. If the present good
weather continue It will progress rapidly.
In considering the wheat crop we must
take account of all the wheat growing
countries. We are getting Into telegraphic
relationship with moBt of the European
countries, so as to be able to estimate the
world' crop more closely than ha heretofore

been don. Taking our farm prod-

uct a a whole, there Is an abundance
In the land."

'

RJndylnK Irrigation Abroad.
Elwood Mead, chief of the Irrigation di-

vision of the Department of Agriculture,
returned today from a tour of Inspection.
In Italy and other Kuropean countries. Mr.
Meij will later mako a report to Besretary
Wlls)it.,on his ol)rvatlon of Irrigation
systems abroad. He soys that the govern-

ment methods of distributing water-,ar- e

'good a those anywhere, but that til
t'nitext 8ttes might tiko lessens from the
superior construction of .canal abroad,

t
.Pressing Postofflce Case.

United;. State District Atorney Beach,
upon the-- convening of the October term of
the district supreme court it I understood,
will move that the (list of the pnstonV
case te set for trial October C. The grand
jury reassembled today but adjourned
without action. It Is known that several
Indictment are In course of preparation
and th grand Jury Is expected to report
them shortly.

Will Sot Publish Reports.
Owing to the confidential character of the

report made by the officers of the regular
army Who Inspected the military organiza-
tions of the several states and territories

OtJR HOBBY
It' children' wear: quality flrt. then

the "lowest possible "price. Tou don't half
knoV the ploasur and satisfaction the
raising of children I unlea you bring 'em
up fa

'Lilliputian Clothes.
9

and cheapest In thTier' re beet now

fnd),try It; you tak no chanoe here. It

nt U" wl,n uvfl
Wrtt for Ne" Fall Catalogue

t" DUfSON C THORKrt

elm
Sixteenth and Douglas Stl

with a view to giving them the benefit of
the provision of the Dick militia law, the
officials of the War department have de-

cided to withhold the reports from the pub-
lic. Copies of the reports will be sent to
the governors of the states and territories
concerned for their information and guid-
ance.

Filipino Coming; to Exposition.
Under Instructions from the adjutant

general of the army a provisional battalion
of Philippine scouts, composed of th
Fourth company Macabebes, th Twenty-fourt- h

Ilocanos. the Thirtieth Tagalogs and
Forty-sevent- h Vlaayan will be organized
for duty at the 8t. Louis exposition.' Be-

fore coming to the I'nlted 8lates these
companies will be mobilized at Calocan,
province of Rlzal, for the purpose of drill
and instructions.

MUSICIANS GET DECISION

(Continued from First Page.)

sltion for srbltratlon. Th employing mill-
ers said there was nothing to arbitrate and
that wages were already higher than paid
by competing concern.

Great Northern Conference.
ST. PAUL, Bcpt.- - 23. The conference be-

tween the officials of the Great Northern
railroad and tho grand officers of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen ha been in progress today, but
so far no statement can be obtained as to
the status of affulrs. The officials of th
brotherhood declined to expresa an opinion
today as to the outcome of the conference.

Will Support Marble Worker.
CHICAGO. Sept. 23. -- Sixty unions, haying

a membership of 'nearly 60,000, affiliated
will) the building material trades council,
will, according to Secretary Deutsch of the
council support the Marble Workers' union
against the efforts of the national marble
dealers to maintain "open shops."

ARRESTED FOR TOUCHING MAN

William pettier of Conarll Bluff
Thought to Hare Robbed

Strobeck.

William Settler, colored, wss arrested
last night by Emergency Officer Baldwin

nd Detective Stryker and Hudson In a
room at 1111 Capitol avenue.

August 25 George Strobeck, who lives In
Cpuncll Bluffs, came to this city and vis-

ited Levy' saloon In the bad lands. While
there he met soma colored men Who bought
two drinks, after, which they and Stro
beck went into an alley In the rear of the
place. The colored men ran Strobeck up
and down the alley two or three time
and gave him a push out Into the tree?,
when they took to their heel. Btrobeck
felt for his money, amounting to 160, and
his watch and found them both gone. H
gave chase to on of the men, but did
not succeed In overtaking him. Shortly
afterward the Council Bluff man was
picked up on the street In an Insensible
condition, which it I thought wa due to
drugged whisky. He wa taken to th
station and related his story. Several ar-
rests were made at the time, but none of
the parties answersd the description of the
men wanted. The police secured a tip as
to who one of the robber wa and they
have been laying for Nettlef ever lnce,
as they think he Is the man.

Strobeck came over from Council .Bluff
the day following the robbery to try and
Identify the men arrested. He stopped In
a saloon to get a drink and overheard a
conversation between three men who had
seen the robbery committed the night be-

fore. ' He told It at the station and the
three men were sent for. Ther name are
In the possession '.of ' the' police and they
will bo railed upon to take a look at Net-tie- r

to ace. If he la one of the met) who
had a hand In It. ' ! '

ROBERT EMMET CENTENNIAL

Memorial Exercise to Be Held at
the Boyd Theater This

- Evening;.

Th one hundredth anniversary of the
death on the scaffold of Robert Emmet will
be commemorated at Boyd theater thi
evening by a program of music, song and
oratory. The committee has secured Hon. A.
P. McGuirk of Davenport, la., fpr the prin-
cipal addrerses and expects him to arrive at
the Union depot this morning, where he will
bo met by a reception committee and
escorted to the Paxton hotel. A large del-

egation will be present from the different
towns throughout the state and will act
as vice president of the meeting. Tickets
hav been distributed throughout Omaha

nd South Omaha nd a large audience 1

assured. A few more good stats may be
had by 'calling at Heafey & Healey a, 218

South Fourteenth street. After 8.15 the.
theater Is to be thrown open to th general
public, after which no seats will be re-

served. The decorations are in charge of
an expert and something out of. th ordi-
nary may be lockd for. The following Is
the program prepared:
Overture Nordln Orchestra
Opening Address Dr. W. J. McCraun

(Chairman.)
Vocal Solo The Last Hose of Bummer.

MJ Oauevive Croft
Harp Solo Believe lif

Miss Eileen McCrann
Vocal Solo Seng of a Harp ,

Miss Uu.le Lehmann
Vocal Selections Elks' Quartet
Emmet H peaks from the Dock

M. P. O'Connor
Orchestra.

Address of the Evening A. P. McG'jIrk
Reading of Kesolutions Chxlrman
Closing with ""Hod Save Irelund." led by

James F. Swift.
A tore r Matter

After Porter' Antiseptic Healing Oil I ap-

plied. Relieve pain Instantiy and hal at
th same time. For man or bet. Price, tie.

Interstate Mllltl Rig Contest.
ST. PAUL, Sept 3 -- Th interstate rill

contest for the possession of the Washburn
trophv began at Lake City today, teams
from Illinois. Iowa and Minnesota being the
contestants. , Today's mutches consisted of
rnngr tiring at iM. no. 6uu and ou yards,
the Minnesota team leading tiv ID pi luts
with a total score of l.fc). Illinois la 1)
point ahead of Iowa, their respective total
being 1 kto and A hlgn wind seriously
Interfered with the shooting. ergt-au- t ll.
W. llrel.lt of Illinois had the highest score,
lli.

For a persistent rough. Finos Cur for
Consumption ta an e fleet us 1 remedy.
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OFFICERS ASSIST RIOTERS

Sold en and Po'icemen Form Bh'eld Behind
Which Jews Are Killed.

EDUCATED CHRISTIANS AID OUTRAGES

Trouble starts In Quarrel Rein-pe-

Russian Peasants and Jews and
t

Antl-emlt- lc Outbreak Be-

comes rirnerol.

OOMF.L, Government of Muhile. UiieslB,
Monday. Sept. 21. Tlio Associated Press
correspondent has inndo an investigation
on the spot where the "Progrom,'' ns the
Russians describe the antl-semlt- e riot, oc-

curred Sfptember 11. and were continued
for several clays. The riots were smaller
but perhaps more remarkable than those
which took place at Klshineff, because the
police and military openly sided with the
plunderer and murderers the "Frogrom-shlekH.- "

as the Russians called them.
The troops, supported by many educated

and well-to-d- o Christians, formed a move-

able shield behind which the "Progrom-shleks- "

ruthlessly demolished the Jewish
home and shops and cruelly clubbed such
Jews as fell Into their hands, leisurely pro-
ceeding from street to street and district to
district as they did so.

The commerce and Industry of Gomel Is
largely In the hands of the Jewish popula-
tion, numbering 25,000 and the Jewish arti-
sans Incline to socialism.

The trouble began September 11, a holiday,
"Tho day of the beheading of John the,
Baptist," In a wrangle In the fruit and fish
markets between peasants and Jews. The
wrangle ended In n free fight In which
many were wounded, one peasant succumb-
ing to lils Injuries. The peasants demanded
vengeance and employed the following
days, Saturday and Sunday, in Inflaming
the antl-semlt- agltution, the leader being
an officer named Penskw, and a rich mer-

chant named Petrachenko.
Everybody knew that a "Prcgrom" would

occur on Monday and the Jews appealed
for protection to the chief of police, who
summoned a regiment from its summer en-

campment: thus there were 1.G00 soldiers in
tho town.

Officers Club Jew.
At luncheon hour on Monday the antl-semlt-

railway workmen to the number of
several hundred began an organized nt-ta-

on Jewish house on Samakovoskst
street, and demolishing or spoiling the
bulky articles by soaking them with kero-
sene. Police Chief Ravsky had placed po-

lice and soldiers on the street, but they
acted as though they Were Intended to pro-
tect the "Pogramshleks" from Injules.

Jews attempting to rescue their corelig-
ionists were clubbed or bayonetted or ar-
rested. The rioters poured steadily over the
bridge leading from tho railway workshops.
A bystander begged the commander of the
gendarmerie to send troops to guard the
exit from the bridge. The officer replied
by threatening the man with arrest, and
said, "We know what we have to do?"

The plunderer now proceeded from street
to street, the troop and police followed
them and cutting off access to the devas-
tated Jewish houses. They subsequently
visited the Jewish quarter called "Amer-
ica," then Konnays square, the upper tnd
of Roumianaovskays street, the, principal
thoroughfare of the town, and the district
called "Caucasus, "

Hundred of House Wreeked. '
Altogether nearly 400 houses and shop

wero wholly or partially wrecked, the win-
dow smashed, the blinds and frame be-
ing splintered and every scrap of furniture
and effects, even the samovar, sewing ma-
chines, mirror and lamps destroyed or
stolen. The Jews who did not take refuge
with' compassionate Christians or conceal
themselves In cellars were severely beaten
and In many cases dangerously wounded.
Some young Jews, exasperated by the ac-

tion of the police and troops, armed them-
selves with any available weapons and
tried to force their wy to the threatened
houses. One Jewess attempted to shoot a
noncommissioned officer, and twenty-fiv- e re-

volver shots were heard In the vicinity of
the bosar, but were apparently fired In the
air, as no one wa hurt. The police then
undertook to disarm the Jews. Forty build-
ing laborers collected In the. busiest part of
Roumansovskaya street and stopped find
heat every' passing Jew. This gang was en-
couraged by Assistant Police Captain Char-nolons-

and Rural Police Commander
The gang clubhed Berg Kevash to

death in .the presence of these officers, and
after th victim had been removed to the
hospital the latter continued In amicable
conversation with the murderers, none of
Whom were arrested.
. Soldier Fire On Jew.

The Jew collected In force at Konnaya
square at 4 o'clock In the afternoon, when
the military fired on them, killing three
and wounding others. Presumably on the
governor's .instructions, the military em-
ployed their firearms against the "Pogrom-Shluks- "

In the "Caucasus," killing three. '

This action, and nightfall, put an end to
the pogrom.

Four hundred peasants arrived in Gomel
early the following day (Tuesday), but
were easily driven away by the military, A
few house were pillaged that day and two
more on Wednesday, after which no dis
orders occurred until September 18, when
fruit gardener named Svagclsky was bar
barously slaughtered by thieves.

EXPENSIVE STREET CAR RIDE

Little Jaunt with Festive Woman
tost Ranger Hundred nnd

Fifty Dollar.

L. J. Hendricks of Ewlng, Neb., paid 1150
for a short street car ride Tuesday even
lng. Mr. Hendricks Is In th sheep raising
buslner. Occasionally he comes to Orailia
to sell a few head of Hheep or a few pounds
of wool. He came here for that purpose
Tuesday. He landed at South Omaha, sold
his sheep and wool, put $175 of the money
In his pocket and started out to have a
good time. He remembers coming to
Omaha, remembers that he got on a Far
nam street car, met a your.g woman, talked
to her, got confidential and told her all
about htnuelf, apoke touching!)- - of h
hopes and aspirations in life, aya possibly
he held her hand for a few seconds, but is
not quit clear on this point. He remem-
bers she left him and In the
direction of the Millard hotel after the
street car ride was finished. That wa
about all he could tell the police of his lit-

tle escapade except that Hi) of his tnoney
disappeared simultaneously with the
waman.

The sad part of the affair Is the fact that
Her.drlck say he would not be able to
Identify the woman. HI cate. the police
say, is hopeless and Mr. Hendricks is try
ing to reconcile himself to the lor of his
heep money.

Pleased with III Mine.
STLRGI8, 8. D.. Sept.

A. Martin of Racine, -- Wl., who recently
became Interested in th Rupe group of
mine near Roubaix, wa in the Hill dur-
ing th session of th mining congress.
While here I e. In company with W. A.
Stuart of thieVlty, paid a visit of Inspection
to the mine. The showing that is exposed
in th workings wa viewed with great in-

terest and Mr. Maitlu was very mucn
lated with the showing that the shallow

development had made and 1 aitlsnod
that a great mln Is awaiting future exer- -

tlons. A company will be organized com-
posed of Wisconsin and Michigan

TRAIN HOLDUP AT PORTLAND

Fnalnetr and One of the Robber
Reported to Have Been

Killed..

PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. Atlantic
express on the Oregon Railway and Navi-
gation company's line., which left here nt
8:15 p. m.. wns held up t Corliott. twenty
miles east of this city, before 10 o'clock.
It Is reported that Engineer Barrett was
fatally shot. Details of the rohnery ore
very meager, and It Is not known whether
the robbers secured anything or not. The
train was tun to Bridal Veil, six miles,
where It will lie met by an engine from
The Dalles, bringing another engineer.

A special train left this city for the
scene at 11 o'clock carrying a posse.

The Oregon Railway and Navigation com-
pany has offered a reward of $1,000 for
the arrest of the highwaymen. The point
where the holdup occurred la In a sparsely
settled country on the bank of the Col
umbia river. It Is reported that when the
robbers went to the express car and at-

tempted to enter the express messenger
opened fire and killed one of them.

An engine will arrive In Portland about
midnight bringing the wounded engineer.

KING WILL BE RULER

(Continued from First Page.)

see that, the reciprocity scheme cannot
stand without the colonies surrendering
their fiscal independence.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that the present
correspondence was not relevant to the
fiscal controversy. He had not heard of
any Intention on the part of Canada to
directly negotiate tariff 8 and he declined
to argue the question In a private corre-
spondence.

Mr. Black has the last word and say
that his point Is that Mr. Chamberlain
launched hi scheme In confessed Ignorance
of the position assumed by the principal
British colony regarding its fiscal relation
with foreign countries and he Is not sur
prised at the resignations from the cabinet.

Conservative Hold Meat.
A bye election was held at Rochester to

day to replace Viscount Cranborne, who
resigned his seat In tho House of Common
on his elevation to the peerage a the
result of the death of his father, the
marquis of Salisbury, the contest, which
was keenly fought on the fiscal question,
resolved In. the conservatives retaining the
seat, their candidate, Charles Tuff, received
6,504 votes against 1,184 recorded for Sir
Harry Johnston, libera L .. ..

The result of the election leave the
strength of the parties practically un-

changed, for aince the last contested elec-
tion. Tuff, while supporting Mr. Balfour's
retaliation policy, strongly opposed placing
any tax on food or materials.

DISCUSS RUSSIAN MATTERS

Ambassador Call on President Be-

fore dolus; Abrond nnd They
Talk Over Situation.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept. 23.-- Late this
afternoon Robert 8. McCormlck, ambassa-
dor of the United States to Russia, called
upon President Roosevelt. Though the visit
was made simply to pay his respects to the
president before he returned to his post at
St. Petersburg, the executive and Mr. Mc- -
Cormlck discussed 'thoroughly Russian af
fairs so far as they"are of interest to the
United BtaQes. NO statement concerning the
discussion wa "made public. ' Ambassador
McCormick sails from New Yofk tomorrow.

Owen Wlster, the ttovellst, and C. G. La-far-

of New York are overnight guests at
Sagamore Hill.

COMMISSION GETS TO WORK

President's Board to Investigate Ellis
Island Immigration Bureau

Visits Scene.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. The commission
recently appointed by president Roosevelt
to Investigate the charges against the ad-

ministration at the Ellis Island Immigra-
tion bureau commenced Its work today.

The commission, of which Eugene A.
Phllbin Is chairman, spent the day on the
Island. The New - York detention room was
examined. The "excluded" room wa vis-

ited and particular attention paid to the
registration of Immigrants where the ques-
tions and answers "were listened to. The
commission would not discuss the Investi-
gation, -

GARFIELD FpR PRINCETON

Bon of Former President to Hold
' Cbalr of Political Jurispru-

dence nt l'nlverslty.

CLEVELAND. O.. Sept. arry A.
Garfield, son of the late President Garfield,
has accepted his appointment to the chair
of political jurisprudence at Princeton, N.
J., university. Mr. Garfield's selection to
fill the position means his Immediate re-
moval to Princeton and the probable dis-
solution of the law firm of which he is
a member, composed of himself, bis brother
and Frederick C. liowe. Mr. Garfield suc-
ceeds Dr. John Houston Finley, elected to
the presidency of the College of tho City
of New York. . 4

Training; Shlu ot Damaged.
NEW LONDON. Conn.. Sept. 13 The

I'nlted States trulhlhg ship Alliance, which
went aground at Race Rock late yesterday
afternoon, was flmueil early today. It is
not believed It suffered much damage.

CUBS' FOOD
They Thrive vn Grape-ot- s.

Healthy babies don't cry and the well
nourished baby that Is fed on Grape-N- ut

I never a crying baby. Many babies who
cannot take any other food relish the per-
fect food Grape-Nu- t and get well.

"My little baby ias given up by thre
doctor who said teat the condensed milk
on which I had fed It had ruined the
child's rtomucli. One of th doctor told
me that the only thing to do would be to
try Grape-Nut- s, so 1 got some and pre
pared it as follows: I soaked V table
spoonful In one pint of cold water for
half an hour then I strained off the Mq

uld and- mixed 13 teaspoonful of thla
trained Grape-Nu- t Juice with six tea

spoonfuls of rich milk, put in a pinch of
salt and a little sugar, warmed It and gave
it to baby every two hours.

"In this simple, easy way I saved baby'
life and have built her up to a strong.
healthy child, rosy and laughing. Tho
food must certainly he perfect to hav such
a wonderful effect as this. I can truthfully
say I think it Is the best food In th world
to raise delicate babies on, snd Is also a
delicious, healthful food for grown-up- s, ss
w bav discovered In our family." Name
given by Poslum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Grape-N- ut is equally valuable to ttw
strong, healthy nan or woman.

Grape-Nut- s food stand for the true
theory cf health.

Look In each package for a cftf-- of the
famous Uttle book, "The Road U Wellville

tYATCUlXG Willi ANXIETY

Lesi Hopeful Feeling Prevails as to
Arrangement in Ealkana,

FRIENDS OF MACEDONIA ASK FOR WAR

Meet In Principal Mercantile tllr of
Haluurln nnd Demnnd Foreign

Intervention After Thanking
Friend of Country

SO PI A, hulgniia. Sept. 23. A less hope-
ful feeling prevails tonight, although no
actual change is reported. The events of
the next two days are awaited with great
anxiety and .opulur feeling is becoming
more excited. A largely attended meeting
of Macedonian sympathisers held at
Rustchek, Rulgarla, September 2, nnd
adopted resolutions appealing to the Uul-eaxl-

government to declu-r- war on
Turkey Immediately.

In revolutionary circle war is believed
to be Imminent unless Turkey stops g

the Christians, of which there
are no signs at present. Dr. Christo Tartar-chef- f,

president of the Macedonian organi-
zations, has Informed the Associated Press
correspondent that the Insurgent commit-
tees attach no Importance to the reported
negotiations between Turkey and Bulgaria
because similar propositions were discussed
in 1897, and later In IM and 19U0. The
porte. added Dr. Tartarcheff, only entered
Into the conference In order to gain time
to finish the extermination of what It
regards the dangerous elements In Mace-
donia, wJilch leaves the troops now at
Mnnasttr free to move against Bulgaria
and bring more soldiers from Asia.

While ' the sultan's government Is dis-

cussing proposals for reform In Macedonia
the troops continue to massacre the Chris-

tians and devastate the country.

I.lttle Hope of Improvement.
Referring to the details of the proposed

arrangements Dr. Tartarcheff said there
was no guarantee that even If the com-

mission was appointed It would ever be
more than ornamental. The various vil-

lage commissions In Macedonia have Bul-

garian members, but they are always fa-

vorable to the Turks. The president of the
Macedonian organisation concluded by de-

claring that the Insurgents would be sat-

isfied with nothing short of intervention
by the powers.

Social significance attaches to the Mace-

donian meeting at Rustchuk because the
resolutions adopted are the first open ex-

pression of such an emphatic character in
favor of war coming from any popular
meeting In Bulgaria. Rustchuk Is the chief
commercial town In- the country. Resolu-

tions were also passed thanking the pope,
the English bishops, the Trades Union con-

gress, and the British and American press
for their expression of sympathy with the
Macedonian cause.

Fighting is reported to have taken place
near Kotschant.' on the frontier, where the
Turks lust fifty men killed and the Insurg-
ents suffered a loss of ten. A panlo pre-

vails at Kotschant and all business and
work Is st a standstill.

A number of reports of other encounters
and atrocities by the Turks continue to
come In.

Becoming; More Strained.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 23.-- The re-

lations between Turkey and Bulgaria ure
dally becoming mora strained. Rumors are
current of a crisis at Yildlz Kiosk, and that
the grand vlslershlp has been offered to
Said Pasha, who was unceremoniously dis
missed last year, tout that he declines to
tako over again the office unless he Is au
thorised to declare war on Bulgaria, which
the sultan hesitates to do. As one of the
results of the numerous cabinets at Yildlx
Kiosk the transfer of thirty-tw- o lattallons
from Monastlr to Adrianople has been
ordered and some thirty-tw- o young officers
have gone to .Monastlr and Adrianople to
help the army officers.

The military commission Is practically In
permanent session.

BRUSSELS. Sept. 23. King Leopold has
signed a decree appointing four Belgian of
ficers to reorganise the Macedonian gen
darmerie.

Heavy Fighting 'in Bulgaria.
LONDON, Sept. H.- -A dispatch to the

Dally News from Dubnltxa, dated Septem
ber 23, says heavy fighting ha been pro-
ceeding near the village ofMlshlno In the
district of Kotchang, five miles over the
Bulgarian border. The Insurgents num
bered 260 under Captains Treneff and
TschernoplT, the latter being the man who
captured Miss Stone, the American mis-
sionary. The Turkish force, which con
sisted of ten battalions with artillery, suf
fered considerably. The Insurgents sent
couriers asking for Immediate reinforce-
ments.

The insurgents have completely routed
the Turks at Melnik and have captured
many of them, including the commander of
a Turkish division, who Is being kept a
prisoner. Many Turks were killed.

The Times correspondent at Vienna tele
graph that there is excellent authority
for believing the Austro-Hungarla- n gov
ernment has abandoned all Intention of re
viving or extending the Austro-Russla- n

program of Macedonian reform. This de-

cision, he says, was probably Influenced by
the German chancellor, Count von Buelow.

High gpeed for Kleetrle Car.
BKRLIN. Sept. 23. Another speed trial of

electric traction was made today on the
Zossen military road, when 104 miles was
covered In one hour. On the previous trial,
September IB, an electric car attained a
speed of 106H miles.

TOO MUCH IRON ON HAND

Lackawanna Plant Will Close, Throw.
Ingr Mnny Men Ont of

Work.

LEBANON. Ps.. Sept. 23 --Vice President
Buckingham of the Lackawanna Iron and
Steel company, corroborate the statement
that the furnaces here and at Connellsvllle,
I'a., will be blown out In a few days throw-
ing out 2,000 hand. He said the company
has too much iron on hand.

Mr. Buckingham stated further th
building trades strikes. Causing delay
in the construction of new bfflldlngs, have
helped to necessitate the suspension.

So Settlement with tiot eromeut.
DENVER. Sept. 23. "A settlement a to

the coal lauds between the government and
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company has
not been considered." Bald D. M. Beaman,
attorney and aecretary for the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company, today. The state-
ment was made in denial of the renort
that the company had settled with the gov
ernment in a lawHiui over coal land by
paying 5.Mi,uoti. "The company's lands."
continued Mr. Desman, "have all been le-
gally entered and the title will be defended
at all hazards. There Is no dlspnultion to
entertain a proposition for compromise."

Byaa Ha Xo Cancer.
ST. LOL'lfl. Sept. 23 Tommy Ryan, mid-

dleweight champion, has been much dis-
turbed about tho reports that lie is suffer-
ing with cancer of the stomach. To set
all such stories at rest Ryan today called
Dr. Frank Boogher. deputy coroner, who
makes the following statement: 1 nave
examined Mr. Tommy Ryan and do not
find any malignant disorders He Is rapidly
rounding Into splendid physical condition.

Fawmtll I Drstrojel.
MKLI.EN'. Wis.. Sept. 23. W. F Chase'

sawmill, store and t.0i).0uu feet of lumwr
at Morse, Wis., were destroyed by tire to-
day, la loss Is li'jO.ooO, part ally insured.

I

Almost Any
Stove...
Will work, will heat if you give it
fuel enough. We have the kind that
do not waste fuel. - We can show you
stove construction that will, con-

vince th: most skeptical.

OAK STOVES. i from..... S5.76
STEEL RANGES, up from 029. 75- -
OIL HEATERS, up from .. ..$3.75

Stoves and Range Sold on Payments.

Milton Rogers & Sons Go.
OMAHA, NEB. .

BURLINGTON OFFERS REWARD

Railroad Will Fay $4,000 for Arrest and
ConTictioo of Bobbers.

STATE WILL ADD $300 FOR EACH MAN

Offlrtal Believe Criminals Are Hldtns;
on Kns-- Near Srene of the

Robbery, bat Kind So
Clew.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Sept. of
the Burlington railway and tho Adams ss

company tonight announced a reward
of H.0O0 for tho arrest and conviction of
trj gang that held up and robbed the Foft-lai-- d

express of the Burlington road six
miles north of St. Joseph last night.

No trace whatever of tho robbers, other
thr.n the finding of a Winchester rifle In
the brush near th. scene of the robbery,
has been discovered today, and tonight th
police are of the opinion that the men who
committed the job are In hiding at a farm
house somewhere in the French bottoms,
north of St. Joseph.

A stolen boat was found on the Kansas
side of the Missouri river this afternoon
and for a while the officer believed th
gang had crossed the river, but this Idea
was soon given up.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. Sept. 23. -G- ov-ernor

Dockery today issued a proclamation
offering a reward of $300 each for the arrest
and conviction of the unidentified persons
who robbed the B. M. express train near
St. Joseph last night. The reward stands
good for one year from this date.

Prediction 1 Not Fulfilled.
NEW YORK. Sept. 23. Prof. Stensel'

prediction In regard to a great eruption of
Vesuvius has not been realised, cable th
Herald' correspondent at Naplea. The
volcano Is tlll active, but there I no in-
crease in the extent of tho eruptions.

Heart Disease
may be cured by Btrengtbeulng; the
heart nerves, enriching the blood and
improving the circulation: with Dr.
Miles' - Heart Cure. Safe and sure.
Sold on guarantee. Send postal for free
book on diseases of the heart and nerve
today.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL, CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Every 7cman
I Wontfi the!' rseir

(MffiM&M MARVEL Whirling l0fIaV WS5 b new r.74
ttk Tf IrvfTtM a U. . A.j nf i"1It h ntnnot mp.lr ih CS-

Mn'Ki so.eptuo 'tiriHt-- rsthtr, but .end siAino forll- g, to- ftvlu.irn! txMtk ulM.It n r Y I ""if
full prthiiirstml i la- - Cy- Jr

Room aat Time Bldg. , M, T, wJB

AMISEMENTS.

KRUG THEATRE ISO,
ana250.

do.
903

'PHONE tOB.

TONIGHT AT 1:15
t Popular Matinee : SHARP.
I bah kimi :a SCOUT'SBEST SEATS, o. t: REV EN C E

Sunday Mat. "I'nder Southern Bkie."

NEW MUSIC.
Writ for fre list, new. pretty popular

song music not sold in store free gues
to $40,000 cash prises. .Greatest offer, ever
made. Answer quirk, time limited. Ad-

dress lves Music Co., St. Louis, Me

mmk.

. T

A $kin ofbtauty i a joy fortvtr.

D.T. ftllX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL
ft 9 MkCtr Al DLHiriririvns.m.a, un KlUIWrlb PLAb II I LA,

RftmoTM Tan, ptmplftv
Irtc.li, Moth Patch.,

Kawh 6k In d

Yfjrf

. . . .ta il tT - - - - in. mm
i sny-B- v -

nd I. m h.rmlr.t
UM U to t

rur II ti proprli
maV Accept 1
roaotsrfrlt of simi-
lar nam. Dr. I.
A. Rtyr Ml ts a
lJ? of th haui- -
ton (a patlant) :

"At uirwill uaa l ham. I
rarommand "Out'KAVD'S CRKAMI aa th toaat
harmful f all th akin preparation." rr tl by
all drusgtsta and fanoy good, daalara In th tJattd

Uta and Europ.
FKflD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'r.

IT Oraat Jons BtM

TRY HAND SAPOLIO.
Its steady use will keep the
hands of any busy woman
as white and pretty, as if
she was under the con"
stant care of a manicure.
It is truly the "Dainty
Woman's Friend."

AM t'SKMENT.

DOYD'S Woodward 6t
Burgeas, M'g'ra

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
SATURDAY MATINEE,

MIRTH- - THE MELODY

STORKS
Prices 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00. tl.W.
Matinee 26c, 60c, 75c, 1.00.

nnvn'C Matin,
UUl&J O Wednesday and Saturday

SEPT. 28 TO OCT. 3

Seats Now On Sale,

KLAW 6t ERLANGER'S
Stupendous "Production of General Wallace'n..

Dramatised by William Young.
Muslo by Edgar Stlllman Kelley.

350-PEOP- LE IN PRODUCTION-3- 50

No seat laid aside before opening sal.
PRICES-fiO- c, 76c, $1.00. $1.60 and 12.00.
Mall order with remittance filled in th

order received after th sale tpena.

TELEPHONE 1931
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE.
MATINFFlAnvLV" ' ' w I Part of 25cI UUM I House

CHILDREN lOo.

i
LOOK! LOOK!

The Knights of Ak-Sar-B- en have
arranged a feast of fun. frolic pleas
ure and instruction for ten days

October 1 to 10
inclusive, and have secured re-

duced rates on all railroads from
points within 200 miles of

OMAHfA
Carnival, every day and evening-Flo- wer

Parade, Wednesday, Oct. 7
Grand Electrical Pageant, Oct 8
Court Boll at the Den, Oct.

Is Coming to

AK-SAR-BE- N

SOUTH OMAHA A. 0. U. W. CARNIVAL

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

Thursday Afternoon, September 23. Frao Concert, Frea Performance.

Ale the Faseea rernellst,

Ruth De La Franklin.
ALL THIS WEEK, irTKRUbO AMD EVEJIaO.


